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the greatest improvement made in pen
manship during the year.

.The principal announced at the close 
that the following medals had been pre
sented by friends of the College for com
petition

Just a Friendly Visit. '*■
St. Petersburg, Julie 25—Emperor 

Nicholas left Russian waters on the 
imperial yacht. Stanfiart today for 
Stockholm on the first of the three 
foreign visits he Will pay this sum
mer. The yacht, escorted by a squad
ron of torpedo boats, sailed early to
day from Pikipas bay and is due to 
arrive at Stockholm at noon tomorrow. 
Foreign Minister Iswolsky and the 
members of his majesty’s suite are 
going along on board the yacht Polar 
Star. No high politics will be discus
sed ht Stockholm and the fact that 
Emperor Nicholas is going almost di
rectly fikhn Sweden to Poltava to be 
present at the dedication of a monu
ment to the Russo-Swedish men who 
fell in thé' battle <tf Poltava 200 years 
ago is taken as an evidence that the 
ancient Rusee-Sw edish enmities have 
been blottedtout.

YEAR’S WORK OFSOAKING RAINS Bloodhounds, on the Trail,
Kamloops, June 25—Bloodhounds 

are nov on the trail of the train rob
bers, wauled for the holding up ' f 
No. 97’Hear Ducks last Monday night. 
Two of the man hunters were brought 
it. from Spokane last night and were 
taken to the scene of the hold-up early 
today by Chief Constable Fernie. The 
detachment of Mounted police, which 
came in yesterday from Regina has 
been divided into two sections. One 
has been sent up the North Thomp
son river on the va- 
follow a trianguleft course, Wultijit 
across from Louis ereek and coming 
back by the north akle'of the Thomp. 
eon. The other division wiU am down 
through the Nicola country. The the
ory that the hold-up men are rodents 
of the district is^ gathering fresh 
strength and a clegu has developed 
which m»y reçoit in their apprehon-

MOUNTER RIFLES THE MARKETSFRED DUNCAN

HELP THE CROPS BREAK UP CAMP * * ^ 5{c 5^ % *the departments indicated. 
Gold medal, shorthand department; gold 
medal, bookkeeping; gold medal, charter
ed accountant department.
\ most pleasing feature was the presen- 

to Miss B. Caudwell. The award was

FARMERS’ MARKET.
tr, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
c, EDMONTON, ALTA. Spring .Wheat by Dominion Day 

Expected to be Better Than For 
Twenty Years.

Principal Riddell1 Reports a Highly 
Successful Year’s Work—Stand

ing of Students.

D” and “B” Squadrons Pulled Out 
This Morning and “A” Squad

ron This Afternoon,

* ******* ** **** ***** *
Edmonton, Friday, June 25.—The 

prices for farm produce on the city 
market are as follows :
Gate..................
Feed Wheat ..
Barley ... ..
Bran, per cwt.
Shorts, per cwt.
Fat Steers, 1,200 lbs. 4%c to 5c per lb
Cows and Heifers—3% to 4%c per lb.

,. ......................6%c per lb.

New Hay..................$15 to $17 per ton
Timothy...............................wjet tea -
Dairy Butter.. .. .. 20e to â5e'pér lb.
Eggs to dealers........... . 20c per dozen
Potatoes.............75c to 90c per bushel
Turnips.........................l%c per lb.
Carrots.......................................2c per lb^
Parsnips......................... 2%c per lb.
Cabbage............. ;....................8b per lb.
Beets.................. .. .. 2Xo per lb.

HAY AND POTATO PRICES.
• • $Sve loads of new hay were sold 
cm the market square Thursday at 
from $15 to $17 per ton. New hay 
is very deceiving as to the weight 
for one or two loads that did not 
appear to weigh a ton went as high 
as 3300 pounds. Timothy hay has 

.fallen considerably as a result f 
the new hay on the market. Prices 
.have fallen from $28 to $20 per ton 
for good timothy and native prairie 
hay can be had at-a less figure.

Potatoes have also taken a sltriup 
: probably in expectation of the early 
arrival of pew potatoes. Sales were 
made on' the square yesterday as low 
as 75 cents per bushel, but as Ivgh 
as $1 has been received during the 

-week. It is expected tnat there Will 
■be new potatoes .in some Edmonton 
patches as early as the .first of July. 
All being well the bulk of the crop 
will be harvested during the lest 
two weeks in July.

IACH, O’CONNOR * 
ALLISON, 

a tes, Notariée, Bte. 
er the Traderi Bank el

Winnipeg, Man., June 26.—Good 
sousing rains liaye worked their way 
east fron) Alberta, where much rain 
fell yestyday and Thursday, through 
Saskatchewan to this province, and 
precipitation has been general and 
heavy during the past twelve hours 

rupe^t^snitobA, as_much as w» 
inch having fallen in Btandon Dis
trict,. Ifl'Wftmipeg district and east 
of hire rittn was badly needed and 
thé'presént fall is doing a world cl 
good . Altogether it has been a 
singularly auspicious week for farm-nva Cif 4 Vi CL nsc Iris sn/iot* f/vvT

75e to 80cAt the closing exercises of Alberta 
college last evening Principal Riddell 
made the following report on the work 
"of the College during the year :— 

“Alberta college has just completed 
one of Us most successful years. The 
-attetidaatice-has been up to the usual
c4n rl *vi*d « tj. ■- ■ T,-.. — — X — 4 - f V L_ _ -

The military camp will be deserted 
jby tonight. All morning it was a 
•scene of bustling activity. The work 
of preparation occupied several days, 
but the getting-a war and clearing up 
will be accomplished in one. Before 
noon, D. squadronand B squadron 
had left the grounds. A squadron fol-

The *180» camp of the Alberta
Mounted Rifles has passed into his
tory and Brigadier General Otter has 
characterized it as a camp almost per-

45c to 50o

Jasper Aral,Block,

Tommies Will Stay at Home.
Vancouver, June 25—The announce

ment is made today .that the trip of 
the Sixth. Végtmerit,' t>:C-0 R..
atlfe on Dominion - day is called off. 
Col. Bopltbee states that the reason 
the regiment will not take the expect
ed; excursion is that the United States 
military authorities have failed to 
notify Ottawa officials that permission 
was giver for the local regiment to 
enter Washington .state. The permis
sion was asked for some time ago.

•t, Hon. C. W. Cross, 
ggar Hector Csoin. 
)SS. BIGGAR «1 CO Vf AN 
lotos. Notaries, Etc. 
sr Merchants Bank, 
nd private funds to loQQ. 
Edmonton. Alto.

Calves

'standard, and tité'1 character pf 'ttie' 
work done has far surpassed anything' 
in the past. The students during the 
year have been more attentive to their 
work, and diligent in its prosecution 
than ever before. We believe that the 
college is yearly gaining a firmer hold 
on the confidence and loyalty of the 
citizens o£ Edmonton and Alberta gen
erally. The aim of the college has 
been to place here in Edmonton such 
an educational institution as would at
tract to the city students from all 
parts of .the province. In this effort 
some of our citizens have very ably 
assisted us. As an evidence of vyhat 
has been accomplished we may say 

! that à little over five years age we 
, ibegan- with one student. Today we 

have 450. The first year we enrolled 
73 students. This ÿear we enrolled 
460. During the first year we had 
only two .students in music and one 

i rflbted piano. Now we have nearly 
, 20 students in music and 11 pianos.

This year our students come from 
, Fincher Creek, Macléod, Lethbridge,
, Ciaresholm, Nanton, Stavely, High 
1 River, Okoteks, Calgary. Bank head.
. •Ofechrane.GaustkirstOMs.Inniafail.Red 
. Deer, Laodmbe, Ponoka. Wetaskiwin.
: Stettler,, KilTam, Sedge wick, Fort Sas- 

katcheman, Vermilion, Innisfree. 
i ‘In out effort to build Up a college 

, we have been most generously assist.
: ed by many public institutions, and

CREEKS AMD TURKSthe hold op tie men in their ’ escape 
walked along the railroad track in 
an effort to throw the officers oif their 
trail. From there their track# go in 
two or three directions, and-each" is 
being^'carefully searched by Indiana 
and mounted'officers.

WEIGHT FOR CRETEITE AGENT WANTED—A
netrious agent wanted to 
■rta agency of “The Great- 
ortunity in B.ti.” Commie- 
»t. Men handled free of ex
it, when landed here. W. 
her , Glencoe, Westbanke,

Power* Will Withdraw Troop* and Com
plication* Ar* Likely to Emu* 
Quickly.

Paris, June 26.—It is believed in 
Paris that yesterday's decision of the
Ore at Powers to

ers of the prame west, for good 
showers and steady downpours have 
alternated with bright warm sun
shine, and though nights have been 
a little" «fold, generally speaking the 
growth has been wonderfully quiekr- 
■ ned. The early part of Ju»e wye- 
-regularly dry for this motrth, especi
ally for late sown grain; conditions 
changed and the abundant precipita
tion of the past week or so is likely 
to bringrthe month as a whole well 
up to ttte average for moisture. It 
is baldly possible that any untowat-i 
event can interfere between this and 
Dominion Day to prevent the condi
tion of spring wheat on July I, being 
better than it has been at any time 
these twenfy years.

CONCILI AT IOW BOARD REPORTS.

0-Tl* tSJJF?, X «£
About It Seriously. #

Ottawa, June 26 —The department 
of labor is in receipt of the report of 
the members of the board of con
ciliation and investigation- which Vâs 
appointed to investigate the dispute

RAIS INTERFERED TWELVE-YEAB8EH 
B6Y SHOT. BRIW. R. HABILE withdraw their 

troops from Crete w’l precipitate a 
crisis that will test all the abilities 
of the Young Turks as statesmen and 
possibly also as soldiers. While 
Greece is- not openly arming it is 
known here that Greek troops are 
being sent-forward slowly, while the 
Cretans bouyantly are awiting the 
long looked for Opportunity to raise- 
the Greek flag.over the island. The 
question is more serious than has 
been hitherto thought,. The hew 
Turkish government will not dare *-.) 
risk the unpopularity qf giving up 
stbiil more national

Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

Made Prépara-
oh Sports Yes- Buried' the Body and Joined In the 

Sharch for the Missing Child.

The rain of yesterday proved a 
very serious barrier in the path Of 
those in charge of the celebration at 

For weeks en-

Modisto, Cal., June 25.—Cecil, the 
twelve year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hopkins, who live on a farm 
seven miles south of this city, shot 
and killed his eight year old brother 
Theordore last evening with a shot 
gun and secretly buried the body. 
The deed was committed- while the 
parents were away. At their return 
they believed that the boy had beeu 
kidnapped or drowned in a nearby 
irrigation ditch. The alarm was giv
en and all day today officers and 
neighbors searched thé' surrounding 
.country and dragged thé ditch. The 
boy slayer joined in the search and 

‘coolly aided the officers‘hi dragging 
"the ditch. At $ o’clock this after
noon, tliè body was discovered and

The 100 yards’ race was won by H. 
Seamen, of B„ squadron, with G. K- 
Barber second and R. Woods third, 
both of "B” squadron. The tug of 
war went to "B" squadron, as did also 
the horseback wrestling. Private 
Peel, ot the same squadron, won the 
.prize for the best turned-oqt private, 
■mounted. The 100 yards' non-com-, 
"missioned office^’,, race was wop by

to buy your Horse* is at
BELL’S, Th* Edmonten 

in**.
. Rice * Namaye.

the town oi Camrose. 
ergetic committees had planned and 
worked to make the 26th of June a 
gala day in the history ef their town, 
-They Were to-be "at home’’ to frippdl 
akd, visitors From far ang near. Evérjr
for one of rthe*biggest day'sypqM, ever

descended. What ro&it have been 
had the weather remained-on its good 
behavior is easily guessed at wfcen

_ 1 territory, as .this'
be to return tp power the re- 
rxi regime, The Cretan ques- 
? metier ef fact is one of life

hit to cell horses, wagons 
[he place to get the high-

E & BELL’S stto and sod# -race, ei 
running two hundi 

ing a bottle of'soda wa 
the returp trip with

Exchange
Rice and Namaye.

/church.is th» T' - »P-
I __tnter-
ambassador

yea, P. K, Butchart,halves Earlier, of mm Pass:of the Western Coil 
teteiion. and their em
irs of District-18 of the 
Workers of America: 
linorit* report signed 
MeLeoi, appointed on

■We ate face fHahison, J $ McDougall, R. Slcord, 
A. T. Cushing,Hbn. A. C. Ruthèi^ord. 
Hop. C. W. Cross and many others cl 
Edmonton and the other cities and 
.towns of Alberta. To theée ÀÎL we 
wpÿt4 deMfk^te express in this pirb- 

‘tieRw«y our gratitude. -
; “During the year our income has 
amounted to $41,700. of which am
ount about $14,000 came from fees. 
Our outlay amounted to $42.000, $16,- 
000 of which was spent on salaries and 
$12,000 cm. our . boarding department. 
We come out with'a smaU-’tfrficiency

FtanCe.in a1 the soda /waterto 8W1m
ORIGINAL

AMD

boast with to* facetoday can boast with pardonab’e 
pride one o| the finest.towns in West» 
eru Cana- a great future
fore it,. Their arrangements for me 
Ojalv-titon. were in keeping with dj 
'els?, sothing was left undone. '*''7 :

The list of spetts inoLuded a- cali- -

he «aid :e ourconti$he aeetion firing, each
r the jumi>s, dismounting and 

firing, mounting again, riding oyej;
jueape. *ed-S«ns ' ■

wae won by "B” eq
The section race,

V5TW WWtt
ther in the souths where wheat cutt- 

-ingA-iS-<8S«r>#e»#Li;al, and. unfavorable 
crop news from Broo/nhafl, united A 
drive wheat fractionally mçher, hut 
the markets Were narrow md dell. 
Ip Winnipeg, the situation is un
changed, tire demand for cash wheat

-of the

four men fn 
section, was won by “B" squadre 

■Corporal Nobles in command.

ny Chairman Rev. H. Grant, of Fer
nie, and Mr. .F. H. Shetinan, mem
ber of the board appointed on the re
commendation of the employees, the 
belief is expressed that the old 
agreements, expiring on March 31, 
1909, are agreeable to both parties.

The dispute between the Western 
Coal Operators’ Association and» the 
United Mine Workers arose by rea-

thumpian parade, foot races, jumping, 
acquatic sports, horse racing, tenus 
tournaments, baseball matches, et<^ 

The town writ decorated with en
ormous quantifier of bunting, ever
greens andvfloWgrk, and every viaUer

SCHRtEBER WILLBEWARE
HARD SWEARINGINSPECT NEW LINE■ Special trains 

rajiSrought hmt- 
Shg' down from

_‘‘Aé to- tiie future the college is pre- 
pariag to make next year- better than 

■ever before. Our aim ds to piace with-
IM1TA- 
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE ! 
MERITS 

OF
IWINABD’S
LINIMENT

BEFORE COMMISSIONdeeds, Force of Men on the' Prince 
pert Section and More Needed 
;ht Now.

aon of parties being unable by negoti
ating to renew an agreement which 
expired on March 31 inst. The boatd.

Ligde droveEd moi -in reach'-of all young men and wo- 
imen the advantages of a good educa
tion along practical Lines at-the low- 
•e# possible cost, and'this, too, in a 
Christian. atmosphere, - 

"During this present gear col
lege has taken 'more than one'-deserv
ing person and Helped ; fhem -tio a 
place where they’ coqld incfepejÿlentiy 
do their wqfk ih lifSbr Tn < jç-ÿïg per-

ber Stib-Fireman Declares He
Chief and That Gentleman Deniesexpired on March 31 inst. _______,__

which began its labors on May 2Q. 
exerted itself to induce the parties 
concerned to adjust their dispute by 
mutual agreement, but as no settle
ment was reached fn this way the 
board visited various mines affected 
and took evidence on the questions 
at issue. The report of th» board 
recommends a general agilement 
based on the old agreement, which 
expired on March 31, 1909, the terme 
of this new agreement to date from 
April, 1909, to March, 1911.

In respect to a dispute regarding 
differential rates on pillars and con
tract rates at Lille, the board finds 
that it the parties make an earnest 
effort they can easiriy settle, all diffi
culties outstanding in this regard. 
The board also a avises that the un
derstanding arrived at regarding dis
crimination in 1907 should ]be obeerv 
ed by the parties to this new agree
ment.

The effect of the report of the board, 
if adopted, would be, the chairman

Aiyl'Aï/ ctAitA $*."*-* - "tTr
September % and' December Ü bigh- 
eiL v The Advance m Minneapolis 
was confined to September and , De
cember, which closed X higher, July 
closing uncBanged. Winnrpeg July 
closed X up, making it now 2% 
above Minneapolis. October ad
vanced % and December the same.

******************** .
* *
* CHIÇAGO MARKET. *

?* . *********************
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ills., June 24.—Wet- wea
ther, which means a greater supply 
and a bearish attitude in packing 
circles, depressed prices of- hoge to
day. Shipping trade was done at

*$7.70 to 7.80. Most-of the packing 
stuff changed hands at $7.40 to $7.60. 
Good light went to shippers at $7.50.

Cattle trade was 10c higher. Sup
ply was light and mainly from dis
tillery fattening .pens. The small 
supply was soon cleaned^ up. Trade 
in the sheep house was inactive but 
steady. ,

The first Idaho grass yearlings of 
the season arrived. Most of the 
spring lambs sold-at $7.50 to 8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 19,000; weak at yes
terday’s average. Mixed and bub 
chers, 6.10 to 7.60; good heavy, 7.55

UWih# te.the 4t>wnpoar only a few 
ere pulled off. The

lent floats gavé the judges 
soàftiawtk 'fô, décide .the winners. The 
Manniof-Sutherland jLumber company
__     ^ - ' I  1 ,.1 . ll-  1 1 n —— . — — IT» A —• 1 1 n V»

6VËR ENBANKMENT-Cojlingwood Sch-Ottawa, June 25. 
rieber

iÿï, Que., June 25—High 
ggevgjlèd before» tire Royal 
ioS ' thfc .Afternoon, when 
if'Du hot#, of the fire brigade, 
toad by a fireman ’in. tflfij wit» 
rijot having recrat$100 
)1n him to get a relativefinto 
ade. The sub-chief, when 
ptiy afterwards called to the 
aecoùjnt for himself, flatly 

hé flri'Thâ'îris statement. Then 
ran was summoned before his 
bjluid he again stated that 
given the chief $100. The 

sub-chleriagaine'denied it and it was 
imposajKè for the court to ascertain

government consulting engin
eer, leaves for the West next week on 
an inspection trip of the G.T.P. to 
Pririei Rupert. He reports con- 
steuction work on tlie new trans
continental lipe as proceeding satis
factorily in ail-districts save in Bri
tish Columbia, where, on the section 
under contract east from Prince Ru
pert, large difficulties are being ex
perienced. -x Foley, Stewart and 
Walsh, ...the contractors, have now 
over two thousand men employed, 
but more are needed, 
now getting from, $2 

! day and they threat-

Engineer arrd Fireman Killed in 
Wreck in eNw York state... Many-
Injured..

won first., with the flam rose Canadian 
second, and the Merchants-bank third 
A vxrry clever i ' 
issued from the 
Prosy^rity- ’

uesY-j
bribd
the 'a

mit me on 'behatf 6t thevl 
thank the ciiiz^ilCIbr tlieil 
help arid let me assme ti* immeione

share of Camrose prosperity, and set
ting forth the many assets this pro
gressive town possesses.

Almost every industry and husineas 
in the-flqwii was rcpipsented in the 

r parade, r-which w’â- 
Fire Brigade band.

The only other events carried out 
were tl-_ _1 —1 . 
races In Mirror 1 

‘Garrett', of the G. 
the walking of the grei 
by Thomas Shea. T1 
t,-----
taskiwin and Camrose were to take 
part, had to be cancelled^although all 
the teanis were present and eager to 
play.

Tlirupghout the (fay and evening the 
Fire Brigade band iuuiished excellent 
music.

A noticeable feature of the day’s 
■performance, whicto notwithstanding 
the climatic conditions, proved in a 
.measure s-uccesslfij, was the nnbound-

Middleton, N.Y., June 25.—The On
tario and Western train No, 3, léav- 
in gNew York City at, _12JK);-.wjS, 
wrecked at White‘-Sdttoe Curve near 
Livingston Manqr, Sullivan county, 
at 5.9 this afteHnoen. Two of the 
crew were killed and a score of pas
sengers were injured more or less 
seriously. The train was making up 
time an when St reached White: 
House Curve th«f locomotive plugged 
down a ten foot‘embankment, carry
ing the combination mail and bag- 
gagecar with iti Engineer Reuben

ROUGHER
tone 1666 of merit. Intermediate: Mieses-, Irene 

-.-Tait, Berdie Henry, Ruth Staple-, Olive 
Heathcote, Eva Hawey.

Junior -. Missys Vivian Purdy, Bessie 
Jeffrey, Ceeey Cameron- ...

Primary : Misses Sylva Robertson, 
jjannie Carmichael, Dorothy,-Carpenter. 
'Miram Tisdale, Jessie Carey,"Grape Reid, 
iFlorence Bentley, Edna Cutterliani, Alice 
MclSan. Lily Shaw.

headed by the
ten to strike for

^__________ ______an increase of fifty cents more.
the-56 and 100 yard swimming ; Schreiber says that grading on

won by Mr. ! ll-'-l---- 1 -,
P. survey, and practically completed from Winnipeg 

fie, won I to Superior Junction end fails will 
baseball be.iaicl for the whole distance by the 

games in which Scdgewick, Bawlf, We- enfi of Auguaf. .___________

and Ketail Dealer
|HL _ the

National Transcontinental is nowlers' Materials
4 ST., -North of Jasper. 
: EDMONTON.
Lre Plaster.
1 Paris,
» and barrels).

tael Lath.
I Bead

Scholarship and Prizes.
1. Lieutennnt-Govvrnoi’s. jjur duubk

course i» coihnyrrial work. Divided^ 1 
Mite Jeait Swanefin $35; 2.-H; Ck Patri- 
quin $15. ,‘1- ^

2. Premier Rutherford’s, for- eUnog- 
raphy, value $25: Aliss Lily Shaw.

3.. Elston Gold-: Medal, ptnhiensMp 
Miss Bessie Caudwell.

k MacDougall Seholarship, value $50 
mueic department, divided,. 
violin department. Gander Brockv : 2. 1, 

/piano departmenta l M st Birfiie Henry 
.$12.50; 2, Mise Ruth Staples, $12.30.

wreck. Dougherty was scalded ‘o 
death and Vanderrrtark was crushed 
under.the baggage car.

RUSSIA FORSEESPlaeterere’ Hair. 
White Lime.

(In barrel»).

(eer work A hollow walla), 
ill Plus».
rring on brick walla). 
Asbestos Cement, 

lib. jute begs.)
I Oakum, 
b. bales.)
Cement.
|l" Roofing.
rfect roof)-

AUSTRIA TAKES. FALL 
OET OF ST AWARD CO TROUBLE IN PERSIApis afternoon and the 

$cital takes place at 
me this evening. Tiie
__11.1 __—_ n 4 Ft. .. nflnv. Another tSeliAnn- May Be Sent From bun, 

the Caucasus te Teheran—Arrests -Of 
Being Made. stro:

--------  to '
St. Petersburg, June 26.—The situa- j 6.50 

tion in Persia is regarded as quite|6.4o 
serious and its the Russian force’s.50 
there ie Hkèlv to 'peove insufficient ■ st 
in case the disorders, spread, tiiere is 6tea 
a poselbility that, a Beparate column 6.15 
will bé seat ffom the : Caucasus to 
■Teheran, as- the troops at Tabriz can- ci 
mot be spared. Otte hundred Cos
sacks have arrived, *- at Neshed. Cl 
Special despatches from Tabriz say is < 
that the Russians are making a cha: 
large number of arrests and also new 
searching houses, and confiscating may 
maps. *_L______;—Li—,------  thes

Dr. Pidgeon Goes to Vancouver. repc
Toronto, June -84;—The Toronto npw 

■ presbytery, acting uqden-instructions 20

following latin* will sing at Slit after
noon. recital: ylli&s Alice Pmckston. 
Miss A. Hetoerington, Mies K. 
Candy and Miss D. Stewart, , while 
S#r. Frank Landadown will be the 
aseieting voctiTst at the’- evening re
cital. !i

The senior jrecital commences at it
quaAgr to n6e on Maada*.- the*pro: 
gramme incKjcling Mendelfesohn’s U

Contract Repudiated- and tiie com
pany’s Uirp on .the Wells in Ga
licia is Loosened.

Vienna, Ju*- 2*—Owing to the .in
tervention of ftm i in péri a] gbVernment 
the Standard "Oil oompany’s plans for 
gaining contrbl 0$ thé Galician pe-contrbl 0$ thé Galician pe
troleum industry Ivave suffered a final’ 
and crushing defeat. The Austrians 
have withdrawn tiie contract with 
the company, whi^i would have im 
-tired to thé American .concern the 
dominating position in the Galician 
oil fields for whicljFjt has been- striv
ing for many years. The ministry 
of finance fcas undertaken to build 
reservoirs and leaie them to the off 
men at rents niuteh leas than that 

/demanded by the Standard Oil qoih- 
pany. Moreover, flic Home reftpert

■ g. Special Prise in .voice, value $60: 
MdeS Beotiie Pilkjt.

, a. . Special Prize in voic*M«lue %$5, b\ 
;P. E. Batchari: Mise Irene Tait.

Honorable, Mention in Piano-Mi.-- 
iPaney Kemp.

Commercial Diplomas. 
Shorthand: .Jews SwansojmJFieiwie.Tkin 

nick, Grace Armstrong, Ed‘th W«(#dell 
■leabell Fuller, jicseie CSndwèll, Math 
Huetler, Margaret F^ilor. fcily ShajL-, ‘Es 
itoHfii Laird; Jean Esplen, Glive .'tiftek- 
ffiiyh Reinhart.

Btickkeeping—F. H. Walton, 6. O 
Patriqnin, J.'F. C. Srijaf-j: H. Cfiaesi

Diplomas in Penmanship.
5. Awarded ly the Penman'# AH JAutna 
ef New York; A, Higgin6.~$fh«e B,.t.'aud 

. iwkll, J. H. (,’haese, Ifip Lny-Sha,wè' May 
so» MorgolL, Miss’,JSwan*W,-^i«e^ditl 
Fraser, Ole 6éca»n, lèôih,. Wilsoiq .Ben. 
Archibald, Mise M; -Ççlsey:,, Miss Ed 
waids, Tena Stor.le, Jessie .Sftorie" W 
Eotifneon. The last 'mentioned Vtufl.fo

s’ Hardware
carry a complete line of 

dies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran- 
rare, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
■ us a look’ before you per-

ATHLETICS.
KEEK AND WALKER.

London, June 22— (C.A.P. Special)—The 
keepeat interest’is being manifested in 
the «print cliampionebips which ie 
heightened by , the international cbarac- 

e-ls. Present opinicif e.-pe
will escape the hartiicap;of the .heavy 
rebates on the prififi of tiie raw*’ pro
duct which the PtiuicHthl was .to 
have enjoyed under file 'jtontract now 
cancelled. The goifcrnmMrt, expresses 
the hope that cnMpetitieh wnl be. 

'sharpened through the abrogation cî 
fmmtmÊmmÊÈÊfrnà is probable that 
a lively fight will tollbw- ior the ex
port trade, wHich titally aftectsrjh#
Ql Q nri or/T’n ruiailinn . l TT Tiorrn.inw

rs Supply Co.
i’s Avs., (Op. Merkst)

ter cf the
ctajffieto .. 1 ..........» w- -
favors Walker, who byât Cartmtil on 
Saturd»#, runqMg with the wind„.in' ten 
flat. Kerr, However, won more etyùly at 
Stamford ri^Ae, Naturally, he ie not ;n 
championship trim yet. While thé.track the 
i$_ rather alow tiie fleet betweeii the 
HMiffi. Affole aha and .tire Ganadiana alone . 
will be eufllciebt to draw a big crowd. Standard’s position ‘,-in Jüermahÿ.

by tjiemclause aabmittei

imbiaAGE LICENSES not he
cl»t»e, OK SON BROS., 

JEWELERS, 
rs promptly filled.

-5—-------------- " —* »------- —-
**ton*, IA»*


